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STAND, SAY, SUCCEED - I

1. The synonym of the word fantastic is_______.
2. I began to feel an unpleasant sensation in the pit of my stomach. Who
felt an unpleasant sensation?
3. Name of the narrator’s friend is _____.
4. The narrator was ready to leave to _____ with a good collection of
different creatures.
5. _____ are the deadliest snakes in the world.
6. Anne Sullivan opened the door of ____ and language for Keller.
7. ______ decided that she wouldn’t use her napkin at the table.
8. The synonym of the word stamina is _____.
9. The antonym of the word uncanny is _____.
10. Who had broken the doll?
11. Name the polygon which has atleast one angle more than 180?
12. How many parallel sides are there in a trapezium?
13. State the quadrilateral in which diagonal bisects each other?
14. Name the polygon which has equal sides and equal Angles?
15. The sum of all the interior angles of a quadrilateral is ____.
16. State true of false:
Does Rhombus satisfy the properties of parallelogram.
17. Name the quadrilateral in which diagonals are unequal?
18. A simple closed curve made up of only line segments is called a ___.
19. A ___ is a line segment connecting two opposite vertices of a
polygon.
20. The adjacent angles in a parallelogram are ____.
21. Name the hormone secreted by the pancreas.
22. Larynx is also called _____.
23. How many pairs of chromosomes are present in the human body
cells?
24. Which is known as ‘The emergency hormone’?
25. Metamorphosis in frogs is controlled by which hormone?
26. Glands without duct is ______.
27. The protruding part of the throat in boys is called as ____.
28. Name the male hormone released by testes and the female
hormone released by Ovary.
29. In humans, the development of embryo takes place in ____.
30. Which glands secrete oil?
31. Calcutta, Bombay and ____ rose in importance as presidency cities.
32. ____ is an open prayer place for muslims.

33. The period from 1830 to 1857 is referred as Delhi _____.
34. In the three presidencies, the living spaces for Indians and the
British were ______.
35. _____ is the process when a large number of people from cities move
to towns.
36. Lalquila was made of _______.
37. Shah Jahanabad started in ______.
38. A person who has been forced to leave his country in order to
escape war or natural disaster is ______.
39. A port town ______.
40. Sufi lodges used as rest houses for travelers is called ______.
41. Myq;Fb NrhK ngw;w jkpo;ehL murpd; tpUJ vJ?
42. %isf;F xUepkplj;jpw;F vt;tsT kpy;yp FUjp
Njitg;gLfpwJ?
43. %is vq;fpUe;J Kisf;fpwJ?
44. czh;rrpfspd; gpwg;gplk; vJ?
45. ek;khy; kPz;Lk; kPz;Lk; epidf;fg;gLk; nra;jpfs; ek; %isapy;
ve;j gFjpf;F mDg;gg;gLfpwJ?
46. ek; vy;NyhUila kdepiyAk; Rkhh; vj;jid epkplq;fSf;F
xUKiw khWfpwJ?
47. mykhhpapy; cs;s nghUl;fis xt;nthd;whf vLj;Jg;ghh;j;Jj;
jpUg;gp itg;gJ Nghd;wJ vJ?
48. kd;dpf;fj; njhpe;j kdpjdpd; cs;sk; vijg; Nghd;wJ?
49. Mj;jpuk; te;J fz;iz kiwf;Fk; NghJ vjw;F Ntiy
nfhLf;f Ntz;Lk;?
50. mfk;ghtk; vd;gjd; nghUs;?

